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ls
This command will show you the current documents located in your directory.
It is useful if having some hidden files (with . in from of their names) and with
the command ls -la you can see those files.
Options:

-a, --all: will not ignore entries starting with '.'.
-A, --almost-all: will not list implied '.' and '.'.

pwd
This command will show you the current working directory, the path of that
directory, is close to the function of python sys.argv[0].
Options:

--help: will display the help and exit.
--version: will display the current verion and exit.

cd
This command will change the current directory to dir, where dir is the name
introduced by the user. If we type as an argument "Home" it will take the default
variable.

mkdir
This command will create directory (ies), if they don't already exist. It is a
command initiated by the user.
Options:

-m, --mode=MODE: set file mode.
-p, --parents: no error if existing, makes pared directories as

needed.

rmdir
This command will remove empty directories, within the path of the current working
file. It won't delete, remove, directories if they are not empty. The manual of this
command can be accessed by typing man rmdir.
Options:

--ignore-fail-on-non-empty: ingores each failure that is solely
because a directory is a non-empty.

-p, --parens: remove the whole path of the DIRECTORY, even it's
"ancestors".

rm
This command is used when the user wants to delete certain files or
directories.Unlike the rmdir command, this command will remove the directory/file
whether is it empty or not. The manual of this command can be accessed by typing man
rm.
Options:

-i: prompt before every removal.
-I: promp once before removing more than three files, or when removing

recursively.

mv
This command is used in renaming or moviong files. It has as its arguments the mv
[option] source destination. The manual of this command can be accessed by typing
man mv.
Options:

--backup[=CONTROL]: makes a backup of each exising destination files.
-f, --force: does not prompt before overwriting.

cat
This command will concatenate files and will show the standart output. As an example
we have the cat command: cat [the options] filename. The extra options are vieweble
by typing the man cat.
Options:

-b, --number-nonblack: number nonemptu output lines.
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-E, --show-ends: display $ at the end of each line.

cp
This command will copy files or directories. It is initiated by the user having the
syntax: cp [the extra options] source-file/directory destination. The extra options
of this command can be viewed by typing man cp.
Options:

-a, --archive:
--backup[=CONTROL]: make a backup of each existing destination file
-b: like --backup but does not accept any arguments.

Other commands:
Last
This command will show a list with the last logged users.

Finger
This command will display information about the system users. It will show the
users login name, their real name, the terminal name and the write status.
Options:

-s: displays the users login name, real name, terminal name and write
status.

-l: process a multi-line format displaying all the infromation
described for -s option of the command.

Ps
This command will show information about a selection of the active processes.
Examples:

ps -e: see every process on the system (using a standard syntax).
ps ax: see every process on the system (using BSD syntax).
ps -ejH: will print/show every process tree.

Kill
This command will terminate a process.
Options:

pid: It specify the list of processes that the 'kill' command
should signal.

-1: All processes with the pid greater than 1 will be
signaled.

0: All processes in the current process group will be
signaled.

Cut
This command will remove sections from each line of the files.
Options:

-b, --bytes=LIST
It will select only those bytes.

-c, --characters=LIST
It will select only those characters.

Grep
(as seen on man grep)
This command will search the name input FILEs for lines containing a math to
the given PATTERN.
Opitons:

-a, --text
It will use a binary file as if it is a .txt file. It is like
a conversion from a binary file to a .txt.

-A NUM, --after-context=NUM
It will print on the screen the NUM lines, after matching
lines.

Pine
Is a program which will help you manage emails. Can send emails, or show you
incoming emails.
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Talk
Is a visuaal communication program which copies lines from the current
terminal to another terminal, to another users terminal.
Options:

-person: for talking to another user. Type in the user's login name.
-ttyname: talking to users who were loged more than once.

Less
Is a program similar to more, but it's its opposite. It's a program that
allows backward movement in the file as well as forward.
Options:

d or ^D: scrolls forward N lines.
b or ^B: scrolls backward N lines.

Man
Is an option which formats and sisplay the on-line manual pages. Can receved
as arguments the name of the fuctions which needs clarfications.
Options:

-M path: specify the list of directories to search for man pages.
-P pager: specify which pager to use.
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